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Vocabulary  

31. If the house floor is very dirty, we must use  

a. dishwasher                   b. washing machine                 c. vacuum cleaner               d. fridge  

32.   in the hot season, we need to use …………….in our houses 

a. air conditioning              b. microwave                 c. central heating                  d. shower  

33. What is the opposite of modern  

a. funny                 b. old                 c. huge               d. gorgeous  

34. our house is 1000 square metres, so it is very ………….for some games  

a. narrow                    b. spacious                  c. nice                    d. famous  

35. Please do not go out early in the morning it is very …………..and you cannot see very when 

driving. 

a. sunny                       b. cloudy                  c. shady                    d. foggy  

36. Be careful, if you lose everything, you have to start from the  

a. one                       b. scratch                      c. end                        d. bottom  

37. because of eating too much, I feel…………….now 

a. stomachache                   b. headache                  c. earache                 d. sick  

38. I can not speak loudly because I have got  

a. sore throat                  b. sneezing               c. temperature         d. ill 

39. Choose the opposite word of powerful  

a. strong                b. massive                  c. weak                d. week  

40. My brother is keen……………playing tennis. 
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a. in              b. on               c. at             d. of 

41. I am really interested……………….. watching crime films. 

a. of                b. to                  c.in                  d. from  

42. Are you worried ……………..the final exam? 

a. about               b. for               c. of                  d. in 

43. Some people are afraid ……………wild animals. 

a. for              b. of                 c. off                   d. from  

44. What form of exercise do you think is suitable …………older people.  

a. in             b. at               c. for                    d. to  

45. Cathy is very good…………….these questions. 

a. at answer               b. at answering             c. answering             d. at 

46. If you go to picnic, one of the things you need is, so we can be safe. 

a. mirror                 b. tent                c. knife              d. tea  

47. To know the directions, especially where the north is, you need to have a good  

a. magnifying glass                 b. compass              c. sunglasses                d. insect repellent  

48. A small tree that grows above ground and produces sugar is  

a. sugar cubes             b. sugar bags               c. sugar beet                d. sugar cane  

49. Which of the following is used for wearing at parties 

a. electronic good              b. accessories               c. trainers              d. soft drinks              

50. if your skin is very dry, you need to use some 

a. moisturizer                   b. deodorant                   c. perfume               d. nail vanish  

51. Having which of the following is for the beauty of hand and wrist  
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a. earnings                b. necklace                  c. bracelet             d. aftershave  

52. to set very high desires and aims, means you are  

a. honest             b. ambitious                c. affectionate                 d. reliable  

53. Some people do not get angry easily and can control themselves, so they are  

a. hard-working              b. sociable                 c. sensitive              d. patient  

54. Dana is very and listen to his friends problems  

a. Sympathetic              b. easy-going              c. open             d. organized  

55. Which one means job chance  

a. Skills                 b. job vacancies                 c. agency              d. job details  

56. Which word means recruitment  

a. fire               b. qualifications              c. hire                   d. part-time  

57 which word is the opposite to coin  

a. Bank note               b. bill                 c. receipt                 d. change  

58. If we want to change dollar to Iraqi Dinar, we need to know the  

a. credit cards                 b. cashpoint                 c. exchange rate               d. purse  

59. The money we get from our parents is called  

a. won                 b. earned                  c. saved                   d. inherited  

60.which means the money you give to police because you parked the car in a wrong place. 

a. lend                    b. borrow                  c. fine                      d. spent  

61. the person who works and studies with you is called  

a. college                 b. colleague                  c. boss                 d. tenant  
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